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Let 8(:6,) be the partition number (edge partition number) of a grrlph, let a be the stability 
number of G. ‘Ihen G is perfect (&-perfect) if for every induced subgraph H of G, we have 
W-0 = 4);I) (@*WI = aU3). 
We prove the following characterization theorem for the perfectnes! of the normal product of 
two bipartite graphs: If G, and G, are bipartite, then their normal prc&.tct G, - G, is perfect ifI 
either 
(i) G, or Gz is K1,,, or 
(ii) G, or Gz is Km,n, rn, 1~ > I, and the other is a tree. 
We also obtain the following sufficient condition for the perfectness of the product graphs: If 
G, and G, are 0,-perfect, then G, . G, is perfect. 
1. Introduction 
All the graphs considered in this paper are finite I:ndirected graphs in which 
loops and multiple edges are not allowed. 
Let G = (V, E) be a graph with vertex set V and eclge set E. Then G is said to 
be perfect if cu(H) = 8(H) (equivalently o(H) = x(H)) for every induced subgraph 
H of G, where cy, 8, o and x denote, respectively, the independence number 
(stability number), the partition number, density (maximum clique size) and 
chromatic number. See [4] and [5] for details. Analogous to 8 we defined [2] the 
line clique covering number 8,(G) as the minimum number of cliques containing 
all the lines of G. A graph G is said to be &-perfect if O,(H) fl a:‘H) for every 
induced subgraph H of 6. In [2], &-perfect graphs were characterized as t!lose 
which do not have either P4 or C. as an induced subgraph. Also (I,-pdcct graphs 
dre perfect, though the converse is not generally valid The gr:iphs with no 
induced P4 or C, were studied by Wolk [7]. 
If G, = (V,, E,) and G.* = ( V2, E,) are TWO graphs, the normal (won@ product 
G1 * G, is defined {see Berge [l p. 3771) as G = (V, E) where V z= V x V, and 
WlW,d? fo,_ WI= (ul,ul), w~=(u~:,z:~) iff either (u, =u2 ar:d u~u,E&~ or 
(u1u2~E1 and u1:=u2) or (uIu2~ _E1 and QU+ E,j. In thic paper paroJuct 
means normal product. Whenever h, Z_I) E VCS, x G,), we have* tke corxntion 
that u E VI and G E V,. 
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Fig. 1. 1:234567 is an induced C,. 
In addition to the: usual notation and terminology we 
U’f V, 
N(U)={W v( ZWEE}, 
use the following: For 
R(v) = (u e VI u# F, uv& E} and NV] = N(v) u(v). 
‘_ 
When the grap:h under cmsidqakm is not evident frum the context we use the 
graph specifk notatiotrs N(v, G), fl(u, G) and Nfv, G]. If N is a subgraph of 
G l G, 
and 
S(lfll = {U f VII (3, v) E V-H), for some v E ‘1/J 
T(H) = (V ~3 V21 p, P) c V(H), for some u E V,}. 
If U ,C V(G) WC denote by (U& the induced subgraph of G on CI. 
The followiq; facts which we use in deriving our results are implied in tile 
works of Lovas::? [3] ;ind Sxhs [6]. 
proPositiom Ll (see h3J). rf G is ca &icaE grq& (O(G) # a(G); but O(w) = c#(H) 
for any proper irtduwd subpph H of 6) and u, v E V(G), then none of N(u) c 
N(v), W(v) E Nllu), PIT[u]~ iqv], or N[u]c Mu] can hold. 
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Propodthn 1.2 (see [6]). If G is a critical graph, then 
(i) ~r:12 P E V is in a maxir.aum clique of G; 
(ii) if w(@ = 2, thqn G = Cz,+l(n 2 2); 
(iii) for any t) E V, (lQ(z$), is connected. 
The following easy observation is also made use of in the sequel. 
&~p~~itir~n 1.3 (see [2]). If G is &,-perfect and if u, 2, E V such that uv E E, then 
either Mu] 5; N[u] or N[u] s N[v]. 
2. Some su%ient conditions for the perfectness i>f norr~al products 
Theorem 1.I. If G1 is perfect and G2 = KP, then G, l G2 is perfect. 
The simpIle proof is omitted. 
Theorem 2.2, If G, is bipartite and Gz is &-perfect, then G1 l G2 is perfect. 
Proof. Let V, = VII U VI, be the bipartition of G. Let G = G, . Gz, H, = 
(VI, X V& and Hz = (VI, X V,>,. Clearly by the definition of G, HI = 1 V, 1) G2 
and Hz = 1V12) G2, ( w ere h rtGi represents a graph with n components, each 
isomorphic to Gi), 
Supposle G is not perfect. Tken G has an induced critical subgraph H. We 
prove that JE(H) 0 (E(H,) U E(h;)) = $3. 
For, let w1w2e E(H) n E(H,l with w1 = (u,, uI), w2 = (u,, v2). Then clearly 
u1 = USE VII and 2)1u2eE2. Since G, is O,-perfect, N[vJc I+@,] or N/$,]r N[v,] 
(Proposition 1.3). Say N[u,]c I~Q]. This together with the fact that u1 = u3 
implies that MwI, H]E N[ w2, H], a contradiction, since H is critical (Proposition 
1.1). Hence the assertion. Thu3 we observe that V(H) n V(H,) and V(H) n 
V(H,) are independent sets. That is H is a bipartite graph, contrary to H being 
critical. 
Remark 2.3. We cannot generake this to: if G, is perfect and G, is &-perfect, 
then G1 l Gz is perfect. For exa?nple see Fig. 2. 
Before proving the next theorem we need the following. 
Lemtm 2.4. If C-, and G, are &-perfect, then G1 . G, does not contain C2,, + 1. n* 2 
as an induced ,wbgraph. 
Proof, Ciuppose G I= 6, * G, contains an odd induced cycle C;, = u’, w2 * * * w; 
(k 3 5 and the su’Dscript are taken module k) with Wi = (4, Vi) for Ui E ~1 and l), F VT. 
Fig. 2. 12345 is au induced Cs. 
Next VYZ observe that if he+2 E El or Ui = 1(i+2, then Ui+lVi+3bE E2 or Vi+1 = Vi+3 
(and converst:ly). For, if not, then vj+l # vi+3 and Vi+lvt)i+3 & E2. %rtcxt ~4~4~~ E El or 
e = Ui+zz, we Jilave that vivi+,& & and a1 Z vi+2. But then we iPave 
({ Vi, Qf+l II Vi+29 Oip3 )‘) I G2 =I$ or C4. 
Thus we see that if ulti3 6: El or uI = g3, then ~44,~~ & or Ui = zq t-2 for every 
odd su& 1 . ~hce k k odd f&u.+ El Or uk = u2. But then we have v103& E2, and 
itI + 213, and qtvk & E2 and V2 # Vk9 SO that ({VI9 02, v3, uk}jG = p. or cd, a con- 
tradiction of tie fact that Gz is &-perfect. 
LRQUM 23. lf G is critid, then G cannot be separated by a connected induced 
8,--perfect subgraph. 
Proof. If the result is not w let H be a &-perfect induced subgraph of G such 
that G-H= G1UG2U l 4 l &I G, t B 2 and Gi’s are components. Since H is 
8,-perfect, by [2, Corollary 51, there exists 2 v E V(H), adjacent o all other points 
of He Since H,(v) = (&J. G& is connected @oposition 1.2 (iii)), H,(v) is an 
jfl&:-?J _-.-. z;bgra@~ of one of the components of G-H, say G1. Therefore if u is 
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any point of G2, then u is not adjacent to any point of N(U), i.e. fi( U) E N(U); 
N(zJ, G) C N(u, c). Since e is also critical, this situation cannot arise, according to 
Proposition 1.1. Hence the result. 
‘I’heorem 2.6. If G1 and Gz are 8,-perfect, then G1 l G2 is perfect. 
Pkoof. If G = G1 l ci, is not perfect, let H be an induced critical subgraph of G. 
Since G1 and Gz arc @,-perfect and H is connected, _H, = (S(H)),, and Hz = 
(T(W)), are connected &-perfect graphs. Since Hz is a connected &-perfect 
graph, there is a point vle V(&), such that u1 is adjacent to every point of HZ. 
Let u1 E S(H) such that w1 = (u,, ul) is a point of H. We now prove that 
N(wl, H) is an independent set in Ii. (1) 
Suppose the contrary. Then there exist w2 = ( u2, Q), w3 = (~3, ~3) in N( w,, H) 
su& that w2 w3~ E(H). By the choice of ul, clearly N[u2G& N[u,G,] and 
2v[~, GJc N[u,, G2]. By Proposition 1.3, without loss of generality we may have 
1v[2)3, GJ E Mu2, G2]. Then it is not difficult t:o verify (using Prapositions 1.1 
and 1.3) that Ni&, GJ c N[u,, G,] c N’[ ug, G,] and N[ 03, G,] c N[ u*, G,] c 
MZJ~, C,]. We prove that: 
(<MU,, GI- Nb,, ‘%I) x 1v[u3, Gl) n V(H) = 8. w 
Suppose this is false, then there exists a w4 = (u,, u,) E V(H) such that u4 E 
hTu3, G1]- Iv[u2, G,] and u4 E 1V[u3, G2]. Obviously w1 cv4& E(H). Let w E 
N(w2, H) such that wwl ti E(H) (existence of such a w is assured by Proposition 
1.1). Since (N(wl, H))H is connected (Proposition 1.2(iii)), there is a shortest path 
B= w4w5 l l l wkw in (N(w,, H))N with Wi = (U, Ui). Let wh be the f. ‘St point Of 
this path adjacent to w2. We observe that for every i E (4, 5, . . . , h - l), u,u2 E E, 
or Ui = U2. (For, if this is not true, let MI, be the first point in the secpcience 
whwh-l l l l w4 such that u,u2 & El and u, # u2. Since w,_~ w1 & E(H) and u,_ , E 
N[ul, (321, w-1 & .I!ul, G,]. This, then implies that ({ur_+ uI, u2, u,}),, = & or C4, 
violating that G, 3s &-perfect.) Thus we have u4 E N[u,, G,]. 
But this contradicts our assumption that u4 E Mu3, G,]- N[u,, G,], Hence the 
assertion (II). Therefore 
Ivcw3, HI c Nb,, Gl x RI[us, &I 
c Mu?, G,] x Nru2, GJ (because Mu,, G,] c Iflu?. G,] 
= Ivcw2, Gl. 
This implies that N[ w3, H] c NW,, H] (%ecause H is an kdueed subgraph c f G $. 
a contradiction of the fact that H is critical (Proposition 1.1). Thus our as> ump. 
tion that ~2~3 E E(M) is wrong. This establishes assertion (I). 
Thus w1 is in a clique of size at rl09 2. Since every point of a critical grap i i3 in 
a maximum clique (Proposition 2(i)) it follows that w = 2. This mvans I-I = l”,, , , , 
n -- ’ 2 (Proposition 2(ii)). But this ccmtradicts Lemma 2.4. Therefore G is per kct. 
If G =! G1 . &iz is not perfecdt, let H be an induced subgraph of G which is 
e&i&. Clearly Hi = (S(H)) G1 is (a;:-petieet and *very block 434 Hz = (T(H& is 
&-perfect. We prove that Hz is a block. If this is not true, let at) be a cut point in 
Hz. ‘Then H1 l (Hz - v) is disconnel~cted, This in@& that H- It; is disconnected 
whelre L = (S(H)X (tt}) fl V(H). Since ‘(L& is connected and &-perfect, this 
c~~~Miets Lemma 2.5. Therefor{: & is a block. But then it follows from 
Theorem 2.6, that H1 l H2 is perfect, and hence H is perfect, but this is impossible 
siac4z: H is critical. 
3. Pm mrmal predw@ af bipartite graphs 
we first prove fame lemllu!s. 
I‘ SBIM 3.1. If G, is a tree, G2 il: a bipartite graph and G = ‘G1 l Gz does not 
contain cnel, n 2 2 as an indukd subgraph, theiz G is perfect. 
Rmd. Suppose G ‘s not perfect. Then it contains a critical graph H as an induced 
subgraph. Obviouaiy Hz = (S(H)),, is a tree and Hz = (Z’(.H))G, is a CEX&-X! 
bipartite graph. L+x u be a peildant vertex in Hz and V(H,) = V,, U V& be the 
birartition of Hz. Let w = {u, u) T V(H) for v E T(H) (say v E a/,,). We now prove 
that N(w, H’) is a.tt independent s?t in H. For if not, let w1 - (u,, u,), w2 = 
(h, U~)E N(w, H) ft,r ul, U+ S(H) and ul, Q,E T(H) such that w1w2~E(H). We 
have to consider MIerent cases corresponding to the different possible ways for 
the adjacencies between w, w1 and w2 in H. 
Case i: Suppose a1 # v2. Then v1u2 EE(K) and so without ioss of generality, 
v 1 E V,, and 11~ E V 22. Thus v1 is not adjacent o v and so 3 = vl. But w is adjacent 
to w1 snd so we bave te is adjacent o ul. Hence, since u is a pendant vertex, 
w w, w s Mwl, H’-1. But this contradicts Proposition 1-P. 
Caseii: Ifv,= o !, either uz+ f E(H,) or uu I E E{N,). In the former case we get 
w2 = (Y q), J+1 = (141, U1 ) and AlwJ z NW,]. The l.atter case also leads to a 
similar contradiction, 
Thus in all cases l>:e have a co-xxadiction. Heace N(w, H) is an independent set. 
This implies that w = ‘2. Hence hy Proposition 1.2 H= C2n+i, for some II > 2. 
3.2. For an:4 tree T, G = T - K,,,n does not contain an odd induced cycle of 
km@ 25. 
Let C be any induce 
art1tion of Km,,. 
I,bf G with length > 3. Let V&J = V, U V, 
set E(C) deromp0se.s into two classes El, Ez, 
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El E{(u, v)(u”, v)I uit u’, UU’E E(T), ~7 E V(K,,,,)}, 
E2 s {b, z.4(ui, @I u = u’ or UU’E E(T), u1 5 VI, u2 E Vz), 
SO 
E(C) = El U E,, E, n E:, = p). 
Obviously, l.E21 is an even number; we shall show that IE_! is also an even r_umber. 
We may suppose El f $9. LRt e = uu% E(T), (u, v)(u’, v) E E,, and 
E(e) =((u, v*j(ul, v**) 1 tYc = v** or ~)*a** E E(K,,,)}n E(C). 
Assume (A) E(e) contains an edge ~(u, #)(u’, uoo) with vu0 f voo. Without loss of 
generality we may suppose 2, E V1, v” E VI, voo E V,. Note that w1 = (u, u), w2 = 
@I, u), w3 = (u’, 21”) are distinct vertices on C. Since uu’ E E(T) and ZJU” E 
E(K,,J, all three edges w1w2, w-,:w3, w3w1 are in E( G)-contradicting the 
hypothesis that c is an induced cycle of G with length > 3. Thus (A) cannot h&l. 
i.e. E(e) G El. This entails that E, is the union of disjoint sets Ej = E(ej) where ej 
runs through some subset of E( 7’). 
Now consider the projection of C into 7’. Since 7’ has no cycle, ~;?,y fixed e.jge 
uoub of T is the image of an even number (possibly zeros) of distinct edges ot C: 
That means in particular all of the 1 EjI are even numbers, al;d SOI is their sum 17.1 
Thus the length l&l+ IE2/ of C is even-which proves the lemma. 
Lemma 3.3. If C,,, and C, are two men cycles then C,,, l C,, contains an xfd 
induced cycle, of length at least fiue. 
Proof. If m > 4 and n > 4, then C;, and C,, contain P4 as an induced subgra ph. 
But P4 l P4 which is an induced subgraph of C,,, l @,, has an induced C, (see ! ‘ig. 
1). 
Therefore let m = 4 or n = 4, without loss of generality let m = 4. WTite 
U= C.) = ~1 uZU~U~_ and C, = 211 vt, 9 l l v,. Now it is not difficult to verify that 
ww2 l l l %Wn-tl is an odd induced cycle in C,,, . C,, where w1 = (u,, u,), w2 = 
(uI,v~), Wi =(~2, vi) for i = 3,4,. . . , n - 1 and W, = (~3, u,,) anti w”+~ = (u,, 1. .). 
meorem 3.4. Let G be tlze normal product of two bipartite graphs G, ctnd G2. 
7’hen G is perfect if and only i;’ eitk~ (i) G, or G2 is K,,, or (ii) G, or G2 is K,,,,,,. 
rn, n > 1 and the other is a tree. 
]praof. Sufficiency: In case (ii) G1 l G2 is perfect because of Lemmas 3.1 and 3.2. 
In case (i) if 6, is K1,, obvkously C, is &-perfect. Therefore by Theorem 2.2, 
G1 l G, is perfect. 
Necessity: Suppose G = G1 l G7. is pcifect. Then since F$ - P3 is not perfect. mt 
bcth GI and G2 can cmtain m inAxed PA. SO wit out km of generality asumc 
. . ‘:yy’::*,. 
_ : 
mnsidelr two mew. Ca?-: (i): @ km an iadqced cgcl~. 
indaaced PJ. bus G1 is 
t hayg ‘q&duced- cy& arxl 
s& &nee ‘@I: has n* 
” a , 
i x 
i ~ ” r 
The au* i&%xy &u?h thank@ tc’, -the “k&r&$ for tk$k heliBful coqin%k?nts 
and -sugges*ti.$~; thp ways of impW%g parts of ‘*ix5 ~reS@$ation:aad for their 
critk& revk$W thq;~&.re ~~&ius&$t~ I@x&&ly t&S pr@# of t&e ‘Lemtia 3;2 is 
, 
much simplified and &&kg after t&*rev@ion. Thb aathoi’ $ &@’ gratefk to Dr. 
K.R. Parth~sa.rat?~y, &ii&n ‘Ins&u t& of ?%&snolo+& k d&s k+r the rrbany fruitful 
dk=u@eqs. , I < . ” *^ j I .I ,,i 78 a, 
, 
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